In collaboration with **codequotient**

Under the aegis of Kurukshetra University RUSA Project Society (KURPS) brings

**Industry Integrated Program in Software Development**

**4 Months Live Online Course**

(Followed By 8 Months Internship, Total 12 Months)

50 seats (can be extended as per the requirements of the course)

**Fee Structure**

There will be NO UPFRONT fee. PAY FEES (Rs 32,000) ONLY AFTER PLACEMENT.

Selected students will have to deposit a refundable security of Rs. 5000/-

**Who can apply?** - Graduates/Students pursing their final year in science, engineering or any other stream. Applicants must have good knowledge of programming in C/C++/Java/Python.

**Admission** - 20-25 hrs of online pre-course and assignments to be completed. Those who get minimum required scores in pre-course will have to appear for an entrance test based on the topics of pre-course.

**Registration**
April 26 - May 15, 2021

**Online Assessment Test**
May 17, 2021

**Interview**
May 20, 2021

**Results**
May 22, 2021

**Batch Starts On**
May 25, 2021

Register at - https://forms.gle/Z4wcQNsnYqKTwMEy9

Contact: 92542-89201, Email: cita@kuk.ac.in, info@codequotient.com
http://kuk.ac.in, Team: Centre for I.T. and Automation